
  

Wm. A. Booth 
Indiana, Pa. 

Saved My Life 
$5 Worth of Hood's Sarsa-~ 

parilla 

Severe Caco of Nicotine Poisoning. 
a 1 Hood & Co, Lowell, Mass. : 

“Gentlemen I write these lines to certify 

that Hood's Sar<aparilla has cured me of a most 

painful disease from which I have suffered the 
past four years. It appeared in the form of 
eruptions on my neck and face, spreading over 

my body, so paliaful that I could not sleep at 
night, a | not work in the day time, and 
when 1 did lay down and get into a little doze, it 

TF would move just a little, It would start that 

terrible sensation, and 

Clood Would Start 
from the oruptd 

Mr. 

' N td eons 

s on my legs and body. I had 
to wear bandag My eyes were 

badly swollen, my back in terrible condition. 
Oue physician said it was weed poison, another 

eczema, and the last told me It was 

Nicotine Poisoning, 
aad that I would have to go to a physician whe 

made a speciality of my disease. (I omitted to 

say that I am a cigar maker by trade.) But 

Hood's Sarsaparilla had been recommended, 
and I thought I would try it, and I am heartily 
thankful that did. 1 ean truly say that Hood's 
Barsapa rills has eflected 

A Perfect Cure. 
Ram free from sores, have a good appetite, ne 

HH the time, 

Eegone. This wonderful cure has only cost me 
Bve dollars, 

L ’ ” 

ood sss Cures 
rid me of all my sufferings. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla, my faithful friend which 
heme snved my life. I cannot praise it enough” 
Wa A. Boorn, Indiana, Peunsylvania, 

Mood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation 

Sillousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion. 

Complexion Preserved 
DR. HEBRA'S 

VIOLA CREAM 
Removes Fi y Pimples, 

Soebera aod and’ Ten, and re. 
sop the skin to fin setgl 

res producing a 
clear and Doalihy com- 
plexion. Buperior to all {ace 

tions and perfectly harmless. At all 
oo ry or mailed for S0cts. Send for Circular, 

VIOLA SKIN SOAP is simply incomparable as » 

shin parifyfng Soap, usequaied for the ° and wiibout & 
rival Br Abe nursery, Absebesel wre aod delicately seeds 
ented. AS drugriots, 

G. C. BITTNER & CO., ToLeno, O. 
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i an arbitrary word used to designaie the 
only bow (ring) which cannot be pulled oft 
the watch, 

5 

A TON 
It positively prevents the loss of the 

watch by theft, and avoids injury to it from 

dropping. 
IT CAN ONLY BE MAD with 
Jos, Boss Filled or other watch 
eases bearing this trade mark 

All watch dealers sell them without extra cost, 
Mwateh case opener will be sent free to any one 

by the manufacturers. 

KeystoneWatch Case Co., 

Here'stheidea 
The bow has a groove 
on each end. A collar 
runs dows inside the 

ndant (stem) and 
ts into the grooves, 

firmly locking the 
bow to the pendant, 
80 that it cannot be 

pulled or twisted off, 

This small amount of money has | " 
| feel nothing 

  

| REMARKABLE COAT. 
Buccessful Test of Tailor Dowe's 

(Great Invention, 

WITHSTOOD A STORM OF BULLETS. 

The Inventor, Clad In His Mysterious 
| 

Gurment, Resisted Ballets, Fired by the | 

That Had | New German Army Rifle, 

Plerced a Block of Solid Oak, 

BerLiy, April 11, Experts in military 
affairs, not only in this city, but through 
out Europe, are discussing the recent ex 

periments made with the bullet proof 

coat invented by Herr Dowe, the Man 

helm tailor. There seems to be no longer 
any doubt that Dowe's luvention is a most 
valuable one, The Russian ambassador 
fired two shots at the tailor while he was 
encased in his bullet proof coat, and Dowe 
sustained absolutely no injury 

The experiments before Count Von 
Bchouvoloff were not confined to simply 
firing two shots at Dowe. They began 
with a thorough test of the new rifle in 
use inthe German army. From a box of 
cartridges one was selected at random, 
the rifle was loaded end was then fired at 
a block of solid oak, which was plerced 
by the small, like bullet. This 
showed that the rifle and cartridges were 

of the regulation pattern and well cal- 
culated to test the value of the most eflici- 

ent steel cuirasses ever manufactured, 
much less a “bullet proof’ coat. In fact 
it was stated before the experiments com- 
menced that no armor was ever manufac- 
tured which could withstand a shot from 

the rifle now in use in the army of Ger. 

many. 

After the shot at the block of oak Dowe 

dressed himself in his bullet proof coat 
and offered himself as a target. While the 

ifle was being almed at the tailor the 

steel 

| spectators were strung to an extreme state 

i killed on the spot 

| of the rifle 

of pervousness, and instinctively closed 
their eyes in anticipation of seeing Dowe 

But after the report 

rang out and the tailor was 

seen standing, apparently unhurt, there 

I 

iv 

Dowe immediately no 

| ticed the state of excitement produced by 
dull feelings, and that continual sick headache | the experiment, for he smiled, much to 

the relief of the said: “I 

A was then 
onlookers, and 

second shot 

| fired directly at the tallor's heart, but it 

| had 

I am still taking | 

ing than the first 

th th ¢ same effect as the first. The tailor 
was absolutely unhurt, and both bullets 

coat which covered his breast aad body 
Then commenced a sed of ex 

periments which were even more interest 
A horse was covered 

) with a bullet proof coat, for it is proposed 

ond series 

| that the cavalry of the future is to be pro 
| tected by this wonderful material 

| worn by Herr Dowe himself all 
| lets fired at the coat covering 

In this 

case a number of shots were fired In quick 
succession at the animal, while it was 
quietly eating oats from a manger 

As in the case of the bullet proof coat 
the bul 

the horse 

were found to be imbedded in the material, 
but the animal itself was unhurt, 

A naval officer who was present at the 

| experiments asked Herr Dowe if his bullet 
proof armor could be applied to war ships, 

and he was assured by the inventor that a 
ship protected by his bullet proof material 
could stand a pounding from all the war 

ships in the world without sustaining any 
considerable damage. 

A large firm of army contractors offered 
Dowe an enormous sum for his invention, 
but the tallor refused. Hepresentatives 
of several foreign governments have been 
making strong efforts to obtain Herr 

| Dowe's secret, but it is said that all these 
efforts have failed, and patriotic Germans 
express the desire that the German gov 
ernment shonld secure Herr Dowe's secret, 
that the bullet proc used by 

the German said that 
£000,000 m i to Herr 

wh ff 

coats may be 
Ts It is 

arks bh 

His | 

Killed in a Bailding Coliapse. 

Apr 11. ~The 

Coin Shavers Captured 
. 

£8) in 

nilied and 

Embankment 

April 11 —A wre 
¥ 1. rie I Wester: 

Down an 

k oo 

y rail 

As a passenger | ¥ 
| Btates 3 of the 

derailing the 

and rolling 

station 3 

mais 

oki 

1 foot embankment 
was instantly killed 

Two passenge whose names could not 

be learned and who could not speak, wers 

fatally injured. John Baldwin, of Tyner 
City, was thrown against a barb wire fence 

and may die 

§ cars 

brakeman, 

rs 

A 

 Somoil 
Nominated by the Fresldent, 

WasiuxgroN, April 10.<In a list of 
nominations sent to the senate by the 
president were the following Edward H. 

Strobel, of New York, to be envoy extra 
ordinary and micister plenipotentiary of 
the United States to Ecuador; William 
W. Rockhill, of Maryland, to be third as- 
sistatn secretary of ‘the state, vice Edward 

H. Strobel, nominated to be minister to 
Ecuador; Allen T. Frederick, postmaster 
st Allentown, Pa; Robert C. Haverton, 
postmaster at West Point, Va, 
  

General Slocam Improving. 

Brooxiyy, April 11D Charles Bel 
lows, who is attending General Henry W, 
Slocum at his residence, 408 Clinton ave 
nue, where the latter is lying ill of puen- 
monia, reports that his patient is very 
much improved, and   of recovery, 

  

{ had fallen nearest the front 
| lobby were dragged from the |   
| dressed 

| gallery began to burn, 

| thelr attention 

{ of the roof fell 
was a feeling of immense relief among | 

| every one present | usual under such circumstances 
{ Dunn, 

| down a rope 

| debris 

over 

i hotel, 

fire took a 
were found imbedded in the bullet proof | 
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INTO A FIERY FURNACE. 
Terrible Experiences at a Theater 

Fire in Milwaukee, 

NINE FIRE FIGHTERS MEET DEATH 

The Men Were at Work on 

the Bullding When It Gave Way, Fre 

cipitating Them Into the Blazing Audi 

torium Beneath, 

MILWAUKER, April Early in the 
morning flames were seen breaking from 
the rear of the Davidson theater and hotel, 

a structure valued at $300,000, An alarm 

10 

was promptly responded to, but not until | 
the roof was a sheet of flame. mme- 
diately on the arrival of the flreman, lad 
ders were run up and the men rushed up 
on the roof, six stories from the ground. 
In doing so Ollle one of the men, 
slipped and fell totheground, being killed 
by the fall 

Twenty firemen were upon the roof of 
the building when it fell, and in a moment 

every man was pitched into the audito- 

{els 

rium of the theater, some falling into the | 
parquet and others into the balconies 
When the roof of the theater fell the 

members of the insurance patrol were cov. 
ering up the seats in the parquet. A light 
was suddenly seen through the roof above, 

and the men in the auditorium ran back 

just as the crash came. Several of the men 
in the theater were caught by the fall- 
ing timbers 
water on the fire, which, after the fall of 
the roof, rapidly made its way throughout 
the building 

The water was finally got int 

torium, of the 
the aud! 

firemen 

door of 

urning de 

bris and carried out more or less injured 
The removed to the 

ACTONS and their 

who 

the 

and several 

men Were saloons 

the 
1 

street, wounds 

rk amid 
Yat FY 13 ot 
parques 

While the firemen 
the ruins of the floor of 

were at wi 

the 

nd whiled! nna nk red 
to this blaze another 

Deeds of heroism 

1 

were numerous, 

Mi 

ns 

hael 

captain of 
made it fast to 

men who were no 

then 

hand, to the 
which Lt 0 aped 

new start am 

and amid the groans and 

{fmprisoned firemen the work 
began and was kept up until 8 « 

one of the 

and 
rx 

M destruc 

{night when the eighth body was taken « 

| and the work abandoned until 
when the body of Third Assistant ( 
Janssen was taken out 
John Crowley remained the ruins 

alive for hours. There was fire all around 
him, and the spot where he was pinned 
down was kept flooded. Finally Crowley 
was released from the ruins and taken to 
the hospital. He badly hurt and will 

probably die. 
The guests of the Davidson hotel, which 

occupies a part of the building, fled panic 

stricken from their rooms when thealarm 
of fire was hotel corridors 

They were really in no danger and had 
ample Lime to out. No one was in 

jured. 
The firemen killed by the fire were 

Archie Campbell, captain of the fire boat 
Foley, fell from the upper part of the 
theater; Licutenaut Ollie Reis, fell from 
adder in rear of theater, died on tH way 
to hospital; Fred Koschmider, aged 2bout 
25: August Janssen, assistant chief of the 
department; Thomas Morgan, single 
George Janssen; Frank McGurk, acting 
captain, married; James Freeman and 
Frank Winn. Eight other firemen were 

seriously injured, and it | that 

toda 

L 

in 

y 

in the 

get 

s feared 
will die 
scenery and 

pany 
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French Missionaries Maltreated 

Suaxenar, April 11. <The French mis. 
sfons at Helangu, in the province of Shon 
Bi, have been burned by a riotous mob. 
The priests in charge of the missions were 

severely maltreated by the mob, and, in 

addition, have been thrown into prison. 
The French government, through ite min 
ister to China, has demanded redress for 
the charge. 

Death of Senator Cattell, 

Jamesrowx, N. Y., April 10 «Alexi r- 
der G. Cattell, of New Jersey, who served 
that state for five years in the United 
States senate, and was at one time fiscal 
agent of the government in Europe, died 
in this city. He had been here for several 
months in the care of a doctor. He was 
in bis 70th year, 
  

Surveyor Barr Confirmed 

Wasninatox, April 11.<The senate in 
sxeontive sweeten eran wy nr the   

an fair chnuee | 
tion of Lo 40 rt ‘ yon 

LE 

the Hoof of | 

| Quincey 

| employe 

There was trouble in getting | 

| ing miners held a meet 

TERRIBLE POWDER EXPLOSION 

Twelve Killed by the Destruction of a 
Fireworks Factory, 

Prrerspure, Va., April 9.—~Twelve per 
sons were killed and several badly injurad 
by an explosion which occurred in the 
POW r house of the fireworks factory of O, 
N. Romaine & Bro., in Blankford, 

where windows of stores and dwellings 
were rattled by it. The building was set 
on fire by the explosion, and the flames 

spread to adjoining buildings, in which 
powder and flreworks were stored. As 

each house took fire an explosion followed, 
and the flames shot across the street to the 
large trunk factory of Romaine & Bro, 
which was burned to the ground, as was 

also the old whisl | The dead: 

John B. Bland, member of the city 
council: James Bryant, in fire 
works factory; John F. Harris, tailor; 

Livesay, employe in fireworks 

factory; William Parker, employe in fire- 
works factory; James W. Perkins, brick. 
layer; Charles N. Romaine, member of the 
oity council; James Rowland, farmer of 
Prince George county; Robert Rowland, 

carpenter; James T 
revenue commissioner; Edward Traylor, 

in fireworks facstory; Thomas 
Woodfolk, golored, fireman in the factory. 

A colored boy named Samuel Drew was 
sitting in the front door of his parents’ 
home, near the factory, and was struck by 

a flying brick or piece of timber and terri- 
bly injured, but may recover 

The shock from the explosions was felt 
for a distance of fully a mile, and in the 
neighborhood of where t hey oceurre d ceil 

tugs fell and windows were shattered 
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FARM - AND - GARDEN 
FOR SALE BY 

MeCalmont § Co, 

BELLEFONT} 

Cotton Seed Meal, 

Gluten Meal and 

sn TH] 

FEED - FOR - COWS, 

BEST   
B. X B. 
| WHITE. 

WHITE GOODS 

cents a ye 

1 Whit 

tsa yard 

The gre 

WASH GOQDS 
éver offered at 

cen 

atest assortment of 

this store--space has 

tie merit of and 

throughout entire line of Wash 

beyond anything 

designs 

Dress 

Goods we've ever 

Shown = 

Price range on Dimities, Zephyrs, ing. 

ham's, Crepons, Ducks, PP. Ks, Swisses, 

Organdies, ete, 10, 15, 20, 25, 35, Ine. 
ing Bwivel Bilk Ginghams to 80ots, 

Write our Mall Order Department for 

Sariples of these and falljlines Medmm 
to finest dress goods, silks and suit " 
and tess the truth of our claim, 

qualities and styles at lowest prices. 

BOGGS & BUHL. 
115, 117 X 11% FEnERAL ST... 

ALLBGHENY, -   

Tosh, candidate for |; 

been doubled and the beauty and artis. ! 

colorings | 

PENNA. 
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i. CHEMISTRY 

CIVIL ENGIN 
ELECTRICA 
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HORTICULTURY 

POLITICAL BCI} 

INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN 

LANGUAGE and LITERATUR} 
spanish and Halian aptiona 

German and English, (req 

MATHEMATICS and ASTRONOMY 

MECHANICAL ARTS 
Work with study 

MENTAL | MORAL SCIENCE 

MILITARY SCIENCE theoretical a1 
tical 

PREPARATORY 
l 

Hired 

f om 

DEPARTMENT 

| term opens Bepten ber 14 

COWARD K. RHOADS, 
Shipping Commission Merchant | 

Anthracite, Bituminous and 

Woodland. 
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DR. MORITZ SALM, 
USH HOUSE, BELLEFONTE, PA 
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Linseed Meal, | 
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DOXIGAN 

{ AT 

gained what wy 
on boy ing 

! . ' y CHAkLES § 
Calarrh and ros { a hy i Naim {1liard. Butle onnty. I'a 

For more than ten years | have had a 
case of catarth, My ears gradualls ANY 

affectod to such a degree that the hearing in 
one car was almost totally gone and bad in the 1 have been suffering with vers 

| other one 1 became very much alarmed, so | ach, bladder and Kidney trouble 
went to Dr. Salm for treatment and improve count of that felt all broke up. Couldn't fol 

| ment was rapid from the beginning. It's now low my dally labors on account of great pains, 
very seldom that | take a cold and fi must be a weakness and headache ; but now, afth A course 
very faint sound that I cannot hear with either of treatment with Dr, Salm, can once more at 
ear. 1 feel better sil around and confess my. tend Yo my daily labors with pleasure ana con. 
soll satisfied with the treatment sider myself hale and hearty again 

Fraxx Moroes, EK. AxvLey. 
Ebensburg, Pa. 

We 

bad 
me ale arin y suffered I Dwg 

rr yrors 

severe stom 

and on ac 

Indiana, Pa 

He will visit this county EVERY FOUR WEEKS. thus savisg his patients the trouble 

and expense of visiting the city, as he is the only physician and surgeon in the country who 
carries his own manikins, models. diagrams, ete, to lastrate and make plain to all afMicted 
the'canse and nature of thelr disease. This will give his numerous pavients and others who 

are ind need of medical treatment an opportunity to cousull this distinguished physician, 
whose duties at the institute will permit only of monthly visits to your community. 

Diseases of women, such as have baffled the skillof all other physicians and remedies, 

quickly cured. Cancers, tumors, fibroid and polypoid growths cured without the use of knife 
of eausties. No cutting, no pain, no danger. 

Manhood perfectly restored, Quick, painless and certain cure for Impotence, lost man. 
hood, spermatorrhon losses, weak and nervous debility ; alse for prostrations, varieoele and 
all private discasos, whether from improdent habits of youth or sexual excesses in 
Jears, or any cause that debilitates sexual functions, sneadily and permansntly roed 
examinathon of the Uiine Fac) pres Bpply om ow pn Rd TT BE hah 
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